Reading Logs
Kids Can COLOR!

Keep track of the books kids read over the summer or ANY time with these FUN Reading Logs that kids can color!

It’s simple. After your child reads a book, (s)he colors in a book on the shelf. {30 books total}

Optional: Set up a rewards system for a certain number of books read or just let the colorful bookshelf be the reward! Be flexible with rewards and use what works for your child to keep him/her reading!

Read more about how we’re using this reading log this summer and find even more printable reading logs and ideas in our post.

Terms of Use: This free printable pack was created for you to use at home with your child/students or with multiple children in a classroom/tutoring setting. Please do not sell, host, reproduce, giveaway, or store on any other site (including a blog, Facebook, 4Shared, Dropbox, etc.). Thank you!
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